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Not very many people can say they have something in common with Trace
Adkins, Andy Grammar, and Sara Evans. Grand View University student Keaton
Schlatter can. Just like the names listed above and many other famous artists he has sung
the national anthem at not only Kansas City Royals games but also a Kansas City Chiefs
game. Those three artists have recorded multiple hit albums and have made a name for
themselves in the music industry. He is a big Chiefs and Royals fan so it has always been
a dream for him to be able to sing at a game. Schlatter has had the opportunity to sing at
seven Royals games but had always wanted to sing at a Chiefs game. He finally got his
chance in 2014 when he won “The Voice of the Kingdom” contest. This is a contest
where people submit videos of them singing the national anthem and are voted on by fans
around the world. Schlatter won the contest and was able to sing at a game in December
against the San Diego Chargers. Schlatter had
this to say about the experience, “I have been a
Chiefs fan since I was a little kid, so to be able
to sing in the stadium where you watch your
favorite players play is an amazing feeling.
Especially at Arrowhead Stadium, which is one
of the loudest stadiums in the NFL. Hearing all
of the fans cheer after I was done singing was
such an incredible feeling, I really hope I get
another opportunity to sing at a Chiefs game
again.” All professional artists have started from
singing somewhere. Schlatter has always
wanted to become a professional singer and has
taken the first steps by singing at multiple major
league games. Schlatter has been a member of
Grand View’s choir for all four years he has
been at Grand View. He has recently taken the
position of President of the choir where he takes
on several responsibilities such as daily
meetings with choir director, Kathryn Duffy, he
facilitates daily announcements, and meets
biweekly with the choir board where they
discuss fundraising events and other important details that may arise. Schlatter will
continue to pursue his dream of becoming a professional artist. He has auditioned for The
Voice a few times and will continue to pursue the dream. He plans to head to Chicago in
a few weeks to once again audition for The Voice in hopes of being found by an agent
and have the opportunity of recording an album.

